Gifts & products

Festive ideas

CA & Gill clothing

Cruising Almanac
The 2019 edition of our popular, practical
Cruising Almanac is on sale to members
at £25 (full price, £35). See www.theca.
org.uk/catalog/publications/almanac
for details. Collect from CA House, section
meetings, or CA stands at shows to avoid
£10 postage costs.

Flushed with colour
Could this be the perfect present for the
skipper who has everything? The iconic
Blakes classic toilet now comes in any colour
you can think of, including black.
The toilets, first designed in the Victorian
era for classic racing yachts, have featured
various colours in their long and wellrespected past, although most were made
in white. Now in the interests of fashion,
colours are back, and you can even have a
logo or boat name engraved on the bowl.
Just in case you already have a Blakes Classic
on board you may be pleased to know that
the company also renovates the Blakes’
toilets at its factory in Warsash, Hampshire.
Renovation takes as little as two weeks
and includes disassembling the toilet,
and stripping and re-polishing all original
castings, then re-coating the parts.
The bog-standard white Baby Blake Classic
Marine starts at around £4,500. The Blakes
Victory with larger pump is at least £6,000.
No price is quoted for the coloured version.
Find out more at sea-sure.co.uk.

Disclaimer: Unless specified otherwise,
these products have not been tested by
nor are they endorsed by the CA

Our new partnership with Gill Marine means that we have a great
range of clothing available direct from the CA website. These half-zip
women’s fleeces are especially popular. The outer knit fabric gives it a
textured look while the inside is brushed for softness. The flatlocked
seams prevent chafing or snagging whilst also giving it a flattering,
feminine shape. A men’s version is also available in blue or graphite.
Our price is just £72.25 for men’s or women’s versions.
The Gill Regatta cap is adjustable to suit your head and comes with a
retainer cord with corrosion-proof clip. In black, bright blue or silver
(pictured) it costs £17.
Order Gill clothes, CA-branded items, flags and publications at www.
theca.org.uk/catalog and if you can arrange delivery direct to CA
House for collection, you’ll save on postage.

For the
vegan in
your life
Sailing in almost
any conditions
dries the skin,
and can leave
you with painful
chapped lips or
a burnt nose.
The Yaoh range is made with hemp seed oil and other natural
ingredients and is suitable for vegans. It includes sunscreens up to
SPF30 and lip balms in flavours from Caribbean Breeze to Mango, plus
unscented Natural. Prices range from £2.95 for the lip balms up to
£12 for the body butter or sunscreen, and are available from the Yaoh
website www.yaoh.co.uk and at selected independent health stores.
www.theca.org.uk
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